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Details of Visit:

Author: Shy Guy 2
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Nov 2009 12.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

Flat above shops on the High Road, accessed by a steel staircase in an alleyway behind the shops.
Felt safe enough in daylight but I wouldn't go here late at night. It was also a very wet day and the
alleyway was full of big puddles! Inside the flat is clean, and nicely decorated.

The Lady:

Christine is a slim, very pretty and petite blonde, in her mid 20's. She has a well toned body and
large, enhanced boobs. Christine's hair does change regularly as you can see from her photos -
when I visited it was a blonde crop as per the first photos of her you see on the website. Must say
her photos do not do her justice - she is far more attractive in the flesh!

The Story:

Was wary of visiting this parlour again as previous visits have been hit and miss, however Christine
was most certainly a hit! Had the choice between Christine and Ami, who looked nice enough, but it
waa an easy choice!
She was happy to wear boots as I requested, and was very friendly throughout. After the massage,
we began the usual groping and she paid attention to my hardening cock. She then licked my
nipples and I was allowed to put 2 finger inside her, she also has a very interesting piercing! We
kissed and cuddled, before she gave me some covered oral, both to my cock, then balls.
I was ready for sex at this time, and went for her on top. She crouched on top of me so I could feel
her boots and licked my nipples as we had sex, and soon I found myself pumping away.
Overall a good punt, with a friendly and sexy maid too. Would certainly see Christine again
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